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Enhanced Physical Activity in Dark and Light Phase in a Group-Housed
Rat Knockout Model
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Ideal for rat and mouse models of hyperactivity,

type, a heterozygous and a complete knockout were
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housed as a group in the MultiMouseMonitor cage for

neuropathic pain, and arthritis

7 days. The animals carried passive, subcutaneous

KEY FUNCTIONS

RFID-transponders for identification. RFID-readers

8 reader grid for Type III cages

RFID TECHNOLOGY
The MultiMouseMonitor is based on advanced Radiofrequency identification (RFID) technology identifying
and tracking an individual within a group of animals.

Based on advanced RFID technology
Fully automated, 24/7 for every tagged animal

continuously detect transponders in their vicinity and
therefore track the location of any rat over time.

All animals have to carry subcutaneous transponders.
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Screenshot of analysis software

SCHEMATIC PRESENTATION OF MOVEMENT BY
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Primary data of PhenoSys MultiMouseMonitor. The readers detect the unique ten
digit RFID-code of the transponder of an individual. The time point and the duration [ms] of the read interval is recorded. (A duration of „0“ equals a minimal read.)

Day/night activity pattern. Dark and light phases are indicated by black and white
bars. Animals show high activity during the dark phase and reduced activity with
the onset of the light phase.
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Quantification of distance traveled.
Data are mean values over 7 days and SEM.

CONCLUSION
The PhenoSys MultiMouseMonitor is an effective method to detect activity parameters in rodents. It has the unique advantage over conventional methods that animals
can be group housed while data is collected automatically and 			
continuously for each individual.

RFID-Sensors

Freely moving transponder-tagged rat or mouse

RFID-Sensors

Freely moving transponder-tagged rat or mouse
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PhenoSys MultiMouseMonitor with 5x3 RFID-reader matrix.
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